
SHANGHAI

Design Architect (m/f/x)

Overview

We are currently looking for Design Architects (m/f/x) for our office in Shanghai to develop ongoing exciting projects and
competitions.

You can expect the following
To create an in-depth analysis of the brief, understanding the project limitations leading to a clear design strategy to
ensure success.
Leading and actively participating on a wide range of early phase projects, including competitions, concept studies,
commissions etc.
A high degree of autonomy and collaboration within the studio with likeminded individuals between our offices in Beijing,
Berlin & Munich.
Communication with clients and special planners, integrating their input into the project.
Preparing submissions and presentations showing the best way to communicate your ideas in a convincing way.

You bring along
Great conceptualisation and design skills with a clear ability to communicate and develop concepts in a convincing
manner utilising a range of tools, including sketches, models, renders, plans etc.
Can lead or be part of a team, establishing a common vision for the vision of the project, and ensuring team spirit during
the design process.
Know how to drive the design process through each of its stages ensuring the project is delivered on schedule and within
the requirements of the project.
A Master degree and at least five years of relevant professional experience in competitions, studies, and concept
designs, ideally within China and on an international level.
Self-initiative, motivation, passion, and creativity.
Excellent communication skills in English, though German or Chinese are also a welcomed.
A strong ability to work between 2D & 3D CAD with software skills in Revit, Rhino, Photoshop, Indesign; rendering
programs would also be desirable.

We offer
Great project variety, a wide range of project typologies and a large design scope with a high amount of creative freedom.
A large array of resources available at your disposal, from model making, rendering & knowledge.
A wide array of phases and flexibility in positions.
Office in the heart of Shanghai with excellent public transport connections.
International and interdisciplinary working environment with a young creative team that shares your ambitions and goals.

Your contact at HENN
Wiebke Dittrich

T +49 (89) 523 57 895. We’re eager to get to know you! Please submit your application (including a detailed qualification
description with references, resume, portfolio in pdf format, your expected salary and your earliest possible starting date) via
our recruitment portal

henn.com

https://henn.com

